Was attracted by the friendliness of the students and what attracted you to Bryan College as a student?

I am the executive director of the Chattanooga-Hamilton County Air Pollution Control Bureau. I began Hamilton County Air Pollution Control Bureau. I began

It was a joint decision that my wife and I made. We feel that God really led us to the Georgia and Tennessee area, but my parents were interested in returning to Bryan on my own initiative. I was attracted by the friendliness of the students and faculty and came to know and love people who definitely exhibited Christ in their lives. I liked what I saw and I wanted to live in an atmosphere where I could have that quality around me.

One of the things I truly appreciate about Bryan is that it is a Christian liberal arts college with a broad educational base. I am a graduate of the business administration program. I believe my business background prepared me well for the study of law. Business is one of the best preparations for law school. When I was in graduate school, I was able to observe by comparing myself to others that I had obtained a solid scholastic background. At Bryan I was with other students who gave me keen academic competition, the type it takes to be able to exist in law school today.

What did Bryan prepare you for your work at graduate school to study law?

I was interested in returning to Bryan for a year, I became interested in returning to Bryan on my own initiative. I was attracted by the friendliness of the students and faculty and came to know and love people who definitely exhibited Christ in their lives. I liked what I saw and I wanted to live in an atmosphere where I could have that quality around me.

How did Bryan prepare you for your work at graduate school to study law?

I believe that good fortune was God's mercy, because we were familiar with it through our association with Bryan. It was because of the place where I found a professional position that matched my desires. I was quite fortunate to find the position and I believe that good fortune was God's mercy, because we do love this area. We feel that God really led us to Chattanooga.

What is your legal responsibility in connection with your present position in Chattanooga?

Alumni Association President Wayne Crogg '74 responds to an interview with Executive Alumni Secretary Rebecca Peck '40.

What is your legal responsibility in connection with your present position in Chattanooga?

What challenge would you like to give Bryan alumni for the decade of the 80's?

We have set before ourselves some rather ambitious fund-raising goals which are intended to improve the physical status of the college and its academic programs. These dollars are vitally needed, but even more than that purpose behind the raising of those dollars. That purpose is to continue to maintain a school which teaches the basic doctrines of our sacred Scripture and trains young minds for service to our Lord in their chosen careers. Our challenge is to, first of all, make sure that Bryan maintains its historical identity and purpose and further to enable as many futures as possible to obtain the same dedicated principles and training that we received. I know from talking with former students that many of our old fond memories of our college experience at Bryan. We wholeheartedly support the school's current direction of controlled expansion. We do this with the firm conviction that our Lord would have us to do so. Indeed, we are counting on your support for the 80's.
TWENTY BRYAN ALUMNI WERE AMONG THE MORE THAN 80-missionary alumni from fifty missions that participated in Bryan's January 7-8 missions conference. In addition to the presentations of these mission leaders, Bryan alumni, representing over 7500 giving messages were shared with the students by Dr. Cameron Tomlinson, founder of WydCiffs Bible Translators; Dr. Don Hillis, honorary representative of TEAM; and Allen Claud, professor of missions, Moody Bible Institute.

Pictured above at the top are Bryan's first foreign missionary alumni and their family, seated in front, Ralph 10 and Rebecca (Haeger) '50. Standing, left to right, are James Reeves '56, conference music director; Everett Rogers '56, International Students, Inc., Zezeha Razia x'38, Friends of Israel; Bryan Boyce x'79, missionary son enlisted with the U.S. Air Force and serving at the Ramstein in Germany. A.D.C.; Francis Ndegwa x'79, Cefine Bible Mission; and Ann (Burkett) '69 and Tom '70 Keef, new appointees to Germany with Biblica.

In the center picture are, left to right, Dennis '78 and Sue King, Open Air Campaigners; Roger and Naomi '77 McFadden, Daz II, Fort Eastern Gospel Crusade; and Harold x'61 and Ruth Young, United Missions International.

At the left are three members of the class of 1980 who are already accredited missionaries—Don Henry, Open Air Campaigners; Anita Jagger, Inner City Impact; and Ted Marson, WydCiffs Bible Translators.

At the lower right is the Ashley family—seated, Lois x'58 and Seymore '55, WydCiffs Bible Translators, and children: John, left to right, Jade; James, junior senior in Bryan; Judy, sophomore; and their Filipino translation consultant, Irene Hassan.

Bob and JOY (LESLIE) '56 ROSTROM enjoy their rural home in Dickson, Maryland. Their garden produced well to fill the freezer. Joy continues horseback riding as a hobby and has completed 100 hours of work on a 25-mile campaign trail rides and one 50-mile ride plus shorter practice rides last summer. Bob has taken on as running a year-round football team, plays sax, and at 13 is the owner of a flute in the band. Tommy made a good showing with his ventriloquy.

WILBUR '56 and Ida Lou PICKERING continue at the WydCiffs headquarters in Brazil at Brasilia. Wilbur is encouraged to have Brazilians involved in WydCiff's work. The relationship with the government seems to be improving the clear way for the continuation of the work with tribal people. They expected to have about 3000 hours of political and spiritual studies time this year. Wilbur's training program which includes missionaries from five other missions besides WydCiffs. Ida Lou works in the office as well as cares for the family including their daughters, Candace and Karis.

AC LACY x'59 is an evangelist who makes his home in Littteton, Colorado, and takes with him his friend, Clyde Hyde, who aids interest through the channel of ventriloquism.

LORA LEE (CLINGAN) SPURLOCK '57 planned to return to the States in January this year. She has continued helping in Zaire since Jack's death in July by arranging flights for missionaries about 20 hours a month as compared to 100 hours a month when Jack was alive. She is trying to find answers to the questions and plans for the future.

LARRY '57 and SHIRLEY (ARDELEAN) '56 FEHL have a new privilege to serve in the development of two seminars in Nigeria. They began on the staff at Samara Seminary in 1982 (missing only the first graduating class) and continued to serve a second year. In 1984, after two years in administrative work in Jos, Nigeria, they began this year to teach in a new seminar being developed to serve a church in Nigeria and an area different from Igbaja. They had 25 students registered for classes and expect to meet in temporary quarters. In November the first new building was almost complete. Two of the Fehl daughters, who are students at Bryan—Jan—and Wendy—and Cindy, the youngest, is with her parents in the States.

STUART '56 and VELMA (NOTHAGNE) x'57 MEISSNER celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary on December 30 last year when they returned to their former home area of Detroit, Michigan. They currently reside in Charlotte, North Carolina, where Stuart is the branch manager at Charlotte Christian School and Velma works at Ivy's department store.

DONALD OAKLEY '50 retired from the Navy as chief gunner after 24 years of service to the University of Washington, where he had conducted research in clinical psychology in Seattle, Washington.

DAVID '57 and SHIRLEY (PITCHER) '57 MARSTEL enjoy the pastorate of Hope Baptist Church in Lake, Michigan, along with part-time teaching duties. Their children are developing independent programs—David is a senior at Cedarville College and planning for medical school; Kathy is a student at Bob Jones University. The three younger children are busy in school and church activities at home.

Tod and SHIRLEY (SMILEY) '57 KLINESMITH are serving in their 16th year at the Denver Christian Servicemen's Center. They enjoy frequent reunions with "alumni" of the Center when they come on visits, often bringing their families. The five Klinesmith children are beginning to scatter—Scott joined the staff of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship following this June wedding; Barbara graduated in pre-med studies at Biola in December; and Gayleen is a sophomore at Biola, taking one course in study of Europe. Still at home are Janell, a junior, who is pianist, soccer star, and Sunday school teacher, and Debbie, a freshman in high school.

RACHEL O'MEARA '58 spent two months between important and Thanksgiving breaks in Morocco and has been doing test flights on the new F-18 planes. Their oldest daughter, Karen, finished her student teaching at Wilhelm Air Force Base near Kansas City and is a certified teacher. Kim is a senior at Fontbonne and twin sister, Kathy, is a senior at Central Missouri State, where Kathy is a sophomore. Their month old child, Kent David, was born in May to bring the family register to five girls and eight boys.

Gary and ALICE (TOBELMANN) '59 FREDRICKS with their two sons continue to enjoy living in Texas while Gary attends Dallas Seminary. They have had meaningful contacts with several international students—one Muslim has met weekly for two years. Gary's Dispensational Bible student has continued with the course. A Nigerian doctoral student accepted Christ when brought to a Bible study by a new Filipino Christian; a Christiam student and a course from Christian learning; comparative law are also sharing Bible studies. GERALD '59 and AMY (WILSON) '59 SMITH have located in Langhorne, Pennsylvania, with Worldwide Students' Center. Jerry is an administrator of educational ministries, seeking to bring a cohesiveness in the training of Wycliffe missionaries while they are on the field.

DAVID HEYDENBURK, organ and piano teacher at Bryan from 1952 to 1966, is now retired at the Alliance Home in Carlisle, Pennsylvania. BOB CONRAD '59, of Mechanicsburg, Pa., frequently visits him.
SECOND GENERATION STUDENTS 1980-1981

Janet Ardelene Jr
Martina Ardelene So
James Ardelene Jr
Judith Ardelene So
Anna Barth Jr
Jan Feil Jr
*Irving Barth Fr
Christie Barth Fr
*Charly Chid Fr
*Kim Crose Jr
Jerry Day Jr
*Alene Espin Jr
Ann Feil Jr
*Wendy Fehl Jr
*Olydie Fitzgerald Sr
Sherry Franklin So
*Cynthia Franz Fr
Debra Fuller Jr
*Teryl Gulley Jr
Sherron Hanham Sr
*Cheryl Hartley Sr
Darryl Holland Jr
David Johnson Sr
*Tim Kirtley Jr
*David Lanning Jr
David Liib Jr
*Todd Mann Jr
Annette McNamus So
Marc Mezner Jr
*Mary Mezner Jr
Lee Morgan So
*Rob Murphy Jr
Linda Nae Jr
*Sandy Ross Fr
*Groveschottle Fr
*Melody Trott Jr
*Dwight Talbot Jr
* Cindy Williamson Jr
*Norman Wrench Jr
*Deborah Witter Jr
*Stephen Witter Jr

**New students shown in group pictures

* First semester only

GLEANINGS (cont.)

WAYNE'S 50th

HOWARD SPANGOLLE x'50 was the winner of the 1980 Gold Key award by the Illinois Association of Teachers of Journalism during the 60th convention of the Illinois High School Journalists Association held at the University of Illinois. He has been a adviser to the monthly magazine, "Echo," at Glenoak East High School for the past 14 years. He and his wife, JUANITA (LONG) x'60, are both teachers who make their home in Wheaton, Illinois.

NAOEMI GLOCK x'61 went from Surinam to Aruba to present a paper at the biennial conference of the Society of Caribbean Linguistics. Her paper entitled "LONG x'60 and DIANE (PECK) x'64 MORREN con-

BRYAN TOMORROW

Can
You Help

You can help provide for the education of Christian young men and women at Bryan College in the Father's Name project.

1. Include Bryan in your will.
2. Invest in a Bryan gift annuity.
3. Plan a bequest to Bryan.
4. Name Bryan as a beneficiary in your insurance policy.

You may have without obligation helpful booklets on any of the above programs by writing to the Development Department of Bryan. Our planned giving counselors would be glad to talk with you confidentially about your estate plans.

Fred L. Stamberry (615) 775-2041
Development Department
Bryan College
Dayton, TN 37321

RON '84 and DIANE (PECO) x'84 MORREN continue as members of Wycliffe in Guatemala, but Ron has been employed by the government of Guatemala to be a technical editor. He advises the Guatemalan government to develop curriculum materials and to train teachers to teach Indian children in their own languages, thus aiding Wycliffe workers who are waiting for them. Alice teaches health and science in Adams have lived in Summerfield, North Carolina, for two years. They have two children—Jalen, 11, and Clinton, 8.

KENT '68 and ALICE (COVIN) '68 HURLEY arrived in Brasilia, Brazil, on August 16, 1979. They will teach English. Their son, Dan x'95 and LOUISE (GRAHAM) '88 SHEYDA, went to Colubia on August 9 to find a furnished house where they can stay for a year. They teach Bible and world geography in high school and math, social studies and world geography in high school plus some elementary. They have 29 enrolled in their mission school, sponsored by Wycliffe Bible Translators.

MARGE SCHOLZ '80 returned to Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, on August 13. She and her husband, Ken, have been the movie theater in a high school and some churches. They have a two-year-old daughter, Jennifer, 2, and are living in Brasilia.

LINDA (KAECHLE) '68 and her husband, E.L. Adams have lived in Summerville, North Carolina, for three years. They have two children—Jalen, 11, and Clinton, 8.

KIM '68 and ALICE (COVIN) '68 HURLEY arrived in Brasilia, Brazil, on August 16, 1979. Their son, Dan x'95 and LOUISE (GRAHAM) '88 SHEYDA, went to Colubia on August 9 to find a furnished house where they can stay for a year. They teach Bible and world geography in high school and math, social studies and world geography in high school plus some elementary. They have 29 enrolled in their mission school, sponsored by Wycliffe Bible Translators.

Chuck continues his Catholic tradition in high school plus some elementary. They have 29 enrolled in their mission school, sponsored by Wycliffe Bible Translators.

JIM RIGBY '69 continues his profession as C.P.A. with two partners in R.R. & W. Certified Public Accountants in California. He also travels in his position as president of Financial Executives of Christian Organizations to prepare for their 4th annual Christian Management Institute. His wife, Susan, shares duties in the office. They are co-presidents of the P.T.O. in the school attended by their 11-year-old daughter, Maryanne. All three are active in church and are grateful for a new house in Brea, Calif.

BRAHMA, Brazil
Brasilia, Brazil
Brazília, Brazil
Brasilin
Brazília, Brazil

Maryanne. All three are active in church and are grateful for a new house in Brea, Calif.

DOUGLAS '71 and RITA (HOSKOVY) '71 McKay are residing in Wilmington, Delaware, with their two children, Benjamin Garrett, 6, and Jason Andrew. Doug is a sales representative with a Hannon, Pa., company but is interested in the field of engineering with older men.

SHERRY (WONG) x'72 and DARIO LEJ in San Francisco, Cal. He also saw SARIANNE '73 and PETER '74 TRINH in Dallas, Texas. These alumni came from the Chinese Christian community in Saigon, Vietnam. Dr. and LYNN (STEVEN) '71 HARRER continue with Operation Mobilization on the LOGOS as they make harbor stops at Bangkok, East Malaysia, and Singapore. A sail crew of 60 joined the staff in October. Also two small boatloads of Vietnamese refugees totaling 93 were rescued from the South China Sea and given place on the ship. With special guarantee from England for their resettlement, the refugees were allowed to go to Thailand for processing.

W. F. fehl
GREATA (COMBS) x'72 and David McKay reside in Manchester, Ohio, where Bertie was completing her B.A. degree last summer. The McKay's have a four-year-old daughter, Rebecca, and Rachel Leigh, born last fall.

JACK '71 and ESTHER (BROOKS) x'72 LILLEY moved to Marsac, Veneuzuela, last fall, so that Jack could teach Greek and New Testament at the Seminario Evangelico Asociado. Esther helps in the seminary bookstore and both are involved in a Spanish church ministry. Their children are John Mark, 6, Jennifer Ruth, 5, and Jessica Sara, born last fall.

STEVE x'72 and SUSAN (REYNOLDS) x'72 SANTON are residing in Jackson, Miss., with their children, Sarah, 5, and Emily, 1, as shown below.

REIKO (SUKUZI) '70 and Mike O'DONNELL make their home at Shepherd Air Force Base in Texas with their son, Raymond, where Mike serves as Chaplain.
THOMAS DALE PANX ’54 entered God’s presence on October 22 from a Grand Rapids, Michigan, hospital following by-cause heart surgery and a brain aneurysm. Mr. Panx and his wife, Kathy, with three of their seven children went to the Philippines in 1978 under the auspices of Baptist World Aid, serving among the Igorot in Luzon after 20 years in the pastorate. In 1970 the family went to Papua, New Guinea where Tom was associated with GEORGE HABERER ’55. The Panxs had returned to the States for a health problem of Mrs. Panx and the wedding of one of their children.

To Vern and LOIS (RAIZER) ’x9 STILES their 13th anniversary on November 23, 1980, in Kirkwood, Missouri. Congratulations to the largest family among Bryan alumni! Runners up are PAUL ’x43 and LEONA ’x42 with 12 children and ROBERT MC EE ’x42 with 11.

To ROBERT ’x67 and DOROTHY (SIDES) ’x65 their third child, Jessica Ruth, on October 13 in Bickenbach, West Germany. Christine is 11, and Elizabeth is 6.

To JOHN and GAYLE (MARGARET [BROWN] ) ’x71 HALL- QUIST by adoption on October 24 a daughter, Kathryn Virginia, born on October 19. The Hallquists live in Tulsa.

To Gordon and BRENDA (WIKOFF) ’71 HEATON a son, Andrew David, in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Margaret and John are the parents of a two-year-old son, Larry.

To JOHN ’x72 and KATHI (BARNED) ’x77 WYLIE their first child, Sylvania Elizabeth, on September 23 in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

GLEANINGS (cont.)

GLENN ’x73 and LINDA (BIEBER) ’x71 GAGE are living in Portland, Oregon, where Glenn is in his final semester at Multnomah School of the Bible. He also works for the security at the school and Linda works for the city of Portland. Last summer they were in Muscatine, Iowa, where Glenn directed Spring Valley Bible Camp. They may return to Iowa in 1981. Their son, Jerry, who is 5, is attending a Christian pre-school and Jessica, 7, is in the second grade.

To Dr. BEN ’x73 and Judy TURNZEY a son, Zachary James, on October 21 in West Newton, Pennsylvania.

To LARRY ’x73 and GAIL (HAMILTON) ’x72 LEVENER their second child, Tiffany Joy, on December 9 in Dayton, Tennessee. Their son, Tyler, is three.

To JAY and BETTY (WATH ) ’x74 ROBERTS their first child, William, on March 26 in Dayton, Tennessee. Their son, Tyler, is three.

To Gary and BETTY (EURE ) ’x74 JOHNSON their first child, Michael, on August 9, 1980, at Fairchild Air Force Base in Washington.

To JANE (LIEBINING) ’x75 and Doug HUBER a daughter, Susanne Annette, born on July 17 in Eliz- scott City, Maryland, The Hubers have an older daughter, Katherine Michelle, who is two.

To CARRIS (BARKER ) ’x75 and Erik KOCHER their first child, Stephanie Patricia, born on July 23, in Virginia Beach, Virginia, where Erik is on duty with the U.S. Navy, The Kochers visited Bryan in December.

To DAVID ’x75 and LUCILLE [ALSTON] ’74 QUARLES their first child, Jessica Anne, on November 16 in Dayton, Tennessee. The Quarles recently moved to Port St. Joe, Florida.

To LARRY ’x76 and BRANDY (HAY) ’x76 KELLEY twin sons, Joshua Alan and Timothy Michael, on December 17 in Akron, Ohio. Their daughter, Lorrel De Ann, 11, is an intern pastor at the Chapel in University Park, where Dr. Burnham is pastor.

To PAUL ’x76 and Harriet SHAVER a son, Joshua Paul, on September 30 in Zanesville, Ohio.

To JOHN ’x78 and Linda ROWLAND a son, Joseph William, on November 23 in Bloomington, Indiana.

To CANDACE VANDER SCHAAF ’77 and James David HUYHN ’x71 from Charlotte, N.C., and DAVID TRAN ’x73 from Oakland, California. These alumni are all Chinese friends from their area as they care for their three sons—Tim, 4; Mark, 3; and Robbie, 1—and wait the arrival of a fourth child.
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